In this paper, we show that every 2-connected, k-regular claw-free graph on n vertices contains a cycle of length at least min {4k-2, n} (k >~ 8), and this result is best possible.
I. Introduction
All graphs considered here are undirected and finite, without loops or multiple edges. A graph G is called claw-free if it does not contain a K1, 3 as an induced subgraph. Let 6(G) and k(G) denote the minimum degree and the connectivity of a graph G, respectively. For a subgraph H of G, a subset S of V(G) and x6 V(G), let G -H and G IS] denote the subgraphs of G induced by V(G)-V(H) and S, respectively, Nn(x)= N(x)n V(H), N(S)= Ux~sN(x), NH(S)= N(S)~ V(H), an(x)= I Nn(x)l, and E~(A,B)={uv~E(G): u~A, v6B} and eo(A,B)=IEG(A,B)r for A,B in V(G). Let P=xlxz...xl be a path in G, then uPv denotes the path UXlX2...xiv or uxix¢_l...XlV.
Let C be a cycle on which we define an orientation, and its vertices are denoted by cl, c2, ..., c,, in order around C (where m = I V(C) I). Set cl + = ci + 1 and cf = ci-1, and let c~Ccj=cic~+l...c s and Cs ('C~=Cfj_l...c~(i<j) . For two vertices x,y on C, we define C [x,y] to be the set of vertices on C from x to y (including x and y) when we follow the orientation of C and C(x,y)=C [x,y] -{x,y}. Other notation and terminology not defined in this paper can be found in [1] .
There have been many results in recent years dealing with longest cycles in graphs. For example, Matthews and Sumner [8] have shown that every 2-connected claw-free graph on n vertices contains a cycle of length at least min {26(G)+4, n}. The author [5-] proved that every 3-connected claw-free graph on n vertices contains a cycle of length at least min {46(G), n}. In this paper, we show that every 2-connected, k-regular claw-free graph on n vertices contains a cycle of length at least min {4k -2, n} (k ~> 8) , and this result is best possible.
Lemmas
In order to prove the main theorem, we start with very useful lemmas.
Lemma 1 (Li [4] ). Let C be a longest cycle in an m-connected claw-free graph G and H a component of G-C, where m >1 2 and I V(H)I >~ 3. (1) If H is hamiltonian connected, there exists some vertex v in H such that I V(C)l>ls(d(v)--s+4)+(m-s)(IV(H)l-s+3) wheneverO<~s<<.lV(H)l+3.
(2) If there is a path P of order h in G-C such that the end vertices a and b of P are joined to vertices ci and cj on C, respectively, then we have (a) c+ cF, c + c 7 ~E(G) and c +, ci ~N(cj) , c +, c7 CN(cl), (b) lf ciG(c(G), cjco( c+ co)~ E(G) with i < g < j, i < t < j, g # t and c,, c o ~ C(c:, c;) , then ]g-t-ll>~h, IC(ct, c]-)l>~h and IC(ci+,co)l)h.
(c) If cgc,~E(G) with i <t < j<g, then j-t +lC(co, ci)l>~h.
Lemma 2 (Locke [7] ). Let G be a 2-connected graph and 6 (G) >~ k, I V(G)I >~ 2k, there is a cycle of length at least 2k containing x and y jbr any x and y in G.
Lemma 3 (Wu and Liu [9] ). Let C be a cycle in a regular 2-connected claw-free graph G such that R=G--C=/ =O and dg(Xl) 
Lemma 5 (Li [5] ). Let C be a longest cycle in a 2-connected claw-free graph G and H a component of G-C.
(1) If H is strongly linked in G but not hamiltonian connected, then there exist nonadjacent vertices v and w in H such that [ V(C)[ >~2(d(v) +d(w))-2.
(2) If H is not 2-connected, there exist nonadjacent vertices v and w such that
Lemma 6. Let C be a longest cycle in a 2-connected claw-Jree graph G and P a path of order h in G -C = R such that its end-vertices a and b are joined to vertices ci and ci on C, respectively. Further suppose that uci, vQ are edges in E(G) such that u, v6C(c+, , dR(U)=dR(V) =0 and u6C(cl, v] . Then ucZ, vcf , vcf ~E(G), and G[(NR(Cl) ] and G [NR(cfl] are complete.
(2) u=/=v.
(3) If xu-, yv+ eE(G) and x, yeC(c+, cT), then x4:y, [C(c+, x)l>>.h, IC(y, y)l>~h (or IC(y, x) 
l>~h).
(4) If xu, yv+eE(G) and x, yeC(u,v), then IC(x,v)l>~h, IC(u,y)l>~h and IC(y,x)l>~h (or IC(x,y) 
Proof. Since G is claw-flee, we can immediately deduce that (1) holds. Let y~C (u,v) and x~C(u,y), then [C(x,y) [>~h since G has a new cycle C'= (yCvcjPciuCxu-ffcffc:, (~c+c~-(~v+y) . Similarly, we can prove (3) and other inequalities in (4) .
Ifu=v, then, by Lemma 1 (2), we have u+ci, u-ciq~E(G), it follows that u+u ~E(G). Hence, G has a new cycle C' =(ci+Cu u+Cc~-c+CciPcjuc if) longer than C, a contradiction. So u v a v. Similarly, x Cy. The lemma is proved [] In the following, assume that G is a 2-connected, k-regular claw-free non-hamiltonian graph and for any longest cycle C of G, [ V(C)[< 4k -2. We fix an orientation of C, and let H be a component of G-C, M a maximum matching in Ea(V(C), V(H)) and m= [ V(C)[. From Lemma 1(2), we easily know r V(H)[ >~3 for any component H of G-C. From Lemma 5 (2) , we obtain that k(H) ~> 2 for any component H of G-C. Let R =G-C.
For the proof of the theorem, we still need the following technical lemmas. By Lemmas 4 and 5, we deduce the following lemma. The following lemma will be useful for the proofs of the main theorem and Lemma 10. Lemma 9. Let us assume that H is hamiltonian connected, ul, uteNc(H) (Ul and u 2 are oriented in that order on C) and I Nn (ua, u01>~2. Further, suppose that Ch~Nc(Ut) such that ch~C (u~, u;-) , Nc(uOc~C(u~, ch) = 0 and dn(ch) = dn(c~)= 0, and c~1, c, 2~Nc(uO such that c, 2eC(u~ +, u ?), c, 1 eC(u~, oh) , a = I C[ct2, ctl ]1~ > k, Nc(uO~C(c,l, Ch) 
Proof. Let H1 be a component of R and Nn, (c~-):~ 0 then N(c~-)~_ V(C)u V(H1) and k(H1)~>2 by Lemma 5 (2) . Since G[NR(C;)] is complete, there exists a path P1 of length at least [Nn,(c+) ] such that its end-vertices a and b join c~ and ci on C, respectively. Let % cr~Nc(c; ) such that G~C(ur +, u~ ), cs~C(u;, ch) and wc~ q~E(G) for any w~C (c,,cs) . Then, by Lemma 6, we easily get that cscC (ctl, ch), c, EC(u(, ct2 ), ]C (c,l,cs) [>~[ V(H) [ and [C(c,,ct2) [>,[ V(H) [. Next, we prove the lemma by distinguishing five steps.
(a) ci~C (c~, u?) . Clearly, chc + + ~E(G), c+ cTeE(G) and ]C(c[ +, c7 )1 >~] V(P1)]. Let cjeNc(c[ ) such that cj6C(c~,ci) and for any u~C (ci, cO, uc[4sE(G) . By Lemma 1(2), we know that IC(cj, ci-)l >/I V(PI)I. Hence (d) ci~C (ul,ctl) .
Since G has a cycle C' =(u~{CciP1 c~Cu; luxHu, 
(e) cieC (u,, ul) .
Similar to the proof of (c) and ( Obviously, Ng-n(ui) = 0 (i = 1, 2, 3) and by L e m m a 1 (2), we have Nc(Ul)C~C(u2, u3) = 0. Let caEC(u~,u£)~Nc(uO, then, by L e m m a 6, we easily obtain N(cy)c~C(u2, u3) = 0.
Let cs, ct~Nc(c2) such that c, eC (c,,u£), c, EC(u+,u; ) and uc2¢E(G) for any ueC (cs, ui)uC(u~,ct) ; then by L e m m a 6, we have IC(uf,ct)]>~]V(H)] and ]C(% u£)] ~> ] V(H)]. Similar to the proof of L e m m a 9, we know Nn(c2) = 0. Hence, m >~ ]N(c£)] + 1 + 3] V(H)] + 6 >~ 4k + 4, a contradiction.
Case 2: For each u~ (i = 1, 2, 3), Nc(ui) -{u + , uF, u i, u,} = 0, j, re { 1, 2, 3 } -{i} (j ~= r).
In order to prove this case, we first prove the following two facts.
(I) G [{u,,uz, ua}] 
Otherwise, without loss of generality, assume that u2u3 ~E(G), and ulu2, ulu3(EE(G). Then NH(UE)=NH(U3) and INH(ul)I = k -2 . IfNn(ul)~Nu(u2)=O, then [ V(H)] ~>2k-5. So m>~4k-2. Hence Nn(uOnNn(u2)=#O. Similar to (*), we obtain that Nn(u2)~_Nn , then we can easily prove that v is a cutvertex in H, which is contrary to k(H)~>2.
We next complete the proof of this case.
By (II), we get that GE{ul,uz, us}] is connected. Without loss of generality, assume that UlUz,UlUs~E(G). Hence, we have NIt(u3)=NH(U2)=Ntl(Ul). Thus 
Therefore Lemma 10 is proved. []
Main result
Theorem. Let G be a 2-connected, k-regular claw-free 9raph on n vertices (k >~ 8) , then G contains a cycle of length at least min{4k-2, n}.
This result is best possible (see Fig. 1 ).
Proof. Let G be a non-hamiltonian graph and C a longest cycle of G. If the theorem is not true, then [V(C)[<4k-2. We fix an orientation of C. Let m=[V(C)[ and R = G--C. We will lead to a contradiction by the following four lemmas. Let c~l,ct2eNc(Ul) such that ctlsC (ui,ut+), c,2e(ut+,ui) and for any u~C(cta,Ut+)wC (ut+,ct2), uuldiE(G) . Also ct3, ct, , tENc(ut) such that ct3~C (u~,u~), ct4eC(ut +, u~) and for any ueC (u~, ct3)uC(c,4, u{), uu,¢E(G) . Then, by Lemmas 1(2) and 6, we easily get that tl<t 3 and t4<t2. Hence Nc(ul)~C [ctz,Ctl] and Nc (u,) ~-C[c,3, c,4] .
Again from Lemma 1 (2), we obtain that a=IC(G1,Ga)I)IV(H)
Subcase b: t-f= 1. Then f)2. In order to prove this subcase, we first prove the following fact: (S,N,(u,) ))ISI(k-ISI), therefore it follows that ISI)k-2 or ISI~<2.
Clearly ]SI)k-2, and hence Ir(H)l)2k-4 and m)2]V(H)l+6>>,4k-2, a contradiction.
Similarly, we can prove that ]Nc(ut)--{u,+,u(-}t>l and c,a is chosen in Nc(ut)-{ut+,u c, 1] . Without loss of generality, assume that ct3eC(ctl, u~-) (note that ctl and ct2 are the same as Subcase a). Now we complete the proof of this subcase and consider vertex c~. By Lemma 6, we have Ct31~ +, Ct3blt eE (G) . Let cs, c, eNc(c~) such that cseC (u~, ct3), crEC(bl:, Ill) and for any u~C(u~,cs)wC (cr, u;), uc~diE(G) , then, by a similar argument to Lemma 6, we have tl<s and r<t2. We can deduce from Lemma 1 (2) Proof. Otherwise, let M be a maximum matching in EG(V(H),V(C)) and Nc(H)={Ul,U2 ..... us} (where s=lNc(H)l) according to the orientation of C. Let Pi=C (u+, u;-+ l) , where i=1,2 ..... s and us+l=ul, D={PI: [Nu(ui, u~+~) In order to prove this subcase, we first verify the following four facts. Otherwise, by (A1) and (A2), and a similar proof to (*) we have [Nu(xOc~Nu(u~) '(wl,w2) . By ISl~>k-1 we obtain that there exist t paths of length at least k-1 connecting v~ and v2, Va and uc+¢E(G) for any ueC(cq, C7)wC (c+,ch) . From Lemma 6, we can prove that cheC (ci, cj), cfeC(cl, ch) and ca~C (cq, cl) . Again from Lemma 6, we obtain that a=lC (cf, ch) [>>-lV(H) [ and b=lC(cq, cd)l>~lV(H) [. By (B2) , we have that N(e+)~_C [ea, cf] and N(cf)C_C [ch, Cq] . So m>~[C[cd, cf] ]+a+lC [ch, cq] (S, Nn(cp) )>~lSl(k-ISI), we have ISl>~k-2 or ISI~<2. Clearly 1S1=2 (otherwise, from the above, we can get a contradiction). Hence ]V(H)I=k, dc(cO=k-2 and H is a complete graph. Clearly, G [Nc(cO], C[Nc(c;)--{c~,ct, }] and G [Nc(c;)-{cp,cp}] are complete graphs, and NR(c;)=Nn(ci,)=O. Let cg, ehENc(el) such that %eC (c~,c;), ChEC(c+,ci] and UCl(~E(G ) for any u~C (%,c'p)wC(cp, ch) , let ci~N(cT) such that ciEC(c~,c;) and uc~giE(G) for any ueC (c~,c,) and let cj~N(cp) such that c~C(c+,c{) and wc+¢E(G) for any w~C (cj, c{) . Then ci#% (otherwise, by IC(%,c; )I>~]V(H)], we have d(c~)>~ INc(cx)l+l{c, , c~, c~ , . Similarly cj~c h.
In order to prove this case, we still need to prove the following l 1 claims. (U(c;)-{~;, c~} ) (C[c+,c~],C[ci, c'p) ) =O, ea(G[c+,cj] ,C [c~,co] ) =O, and eG(C[cl, c;], C[ch, c?] )=O.
Proof. If coeC [ci, cp), CbeC(cp, cj] and CaCb~E(G). Let Cal, Ca2EN(cp) such that catEC(ci, Ca), CazEC(ca, c~) and (C(cal,ca)wC(c~,c,2) )c~N(c~) =O, and cb,,cb2eN(c~) such that Cba~C(c;,cb), Cb2~C(cb, cj) and N(C~)n(C(Cb>Cb2)--{Cb})=O; then cjcbl,CiCa2EE(G ). Since G has a cycle (c~Cc,,lc~C'c,,CbCCjCbl(] C(co, cJI + lC(cb, Cb2)l +If(co, cOl >1 v(n) [] Claim 5. eG(C[c~, Co) , C(cl, c;)) =O and ea(C(c~,cfl, C(ch, c;) )=O.
Proof. Let Ca~_C(c~,Cg), cbEC(ci, cp) and c,,cb~E(G) and without loss of generality, assume that C(cl, cb)c~N(c;)=O and C(c,,,cg)nN(cO=O. Since G has a cycle C'=(cUfc,,cbfc;c£cgclHcpCcUc~), IC(c,,,co)l+lC(cj, c~,)l>lV(n)l. Hence, we have m>~21V(H)l+lNc(q)l+l+lN(c;)l>~4k--1, a contradiction. So Claim 5 holds. [] Claim 6. ea (C(c~, ch) , C(ci, c;)) = 0 and eG (C(c a, Ci), C(c;, c j) 
Proof. Let c,, 6C(ci, ch), cb~C(cl, c~) N(C(q,c;) )~V(R)=O, N(C(c+,@)~V(R) =O and N(C[c~,co) )~V(R)=O.
Proof. Let N(C(cl, c[,) )c~V(R) #O, caeC(ci, c;), uo~V(Hl) and Cauo~E(G) (H1 is a component of R (L2) Cb~C (cg, ci] .
Similar to the proof of (L1), we can get a contradiction.
(L3) Cb~C [q,cg] . Let CblSNc(Cl) such that cbleC(c?,cb) and uqCE(G) for any uEC(cbl,Cb) and CalENc (c~,) such that CaleC(ca, C~) and vc~¢E(G) for any veC (c,,CaO, then ClCabCblCgEE(G ) . Since G has a cycle (CpCC1CCblCgfCbPCafCiCalfCp) , I C(cbI, cb)l +lC (co, COl + I C(Ca, Ca1) (L4) cbeC(c~, c j).
We first prove that Caq~N(c;) and cb¢N(c;). If c, eN(cT, ), then, by G[ca, c; , Uo, C2] ¢ K1, 3, Ca Cp eE(G) . Similarly Ca+ C; eE(G). Obviously c,+c2eE(G) by Lemma 1 (2) . Let cbl~N(c;) such that CbleC (cb, cj] and wc;¢E(G) for any weC (cb, cbl) . Since G has a cycle C'= (cb~CclCc2c~ + Cc;caP cbCc;cb~), I C(cb, Cbl)l +1{%}1>1 v(P)I. Hence, m~>l V(P)I+I V(H)l+lNc (c[,) l+lNc(q)l+l >4k-3.
Thus ca~N(c~). Similarly cbq~N(c~).
Let caleN(%) such that c, leC [cl, c,) and wc~E(G) for any weC (cal,Ca) . Since G has a cycle (CblCCiCCalC;CCaPC~CC-~C~t),
If(Ca1, Ca)l + [C(cb, Cbl)l ~>l V(P) I --1.
Hence, m ~ I C(ca 1, Ca) Cp) (L5) cb~C (cl, ch) .
(L6) cb~C [ch, Cl) . Let Ca1 be the same as (L4) and cblcNc(cl) such that C (Cb, CbO=O(Cbl~C(c~,cl) ). Then IC(cal,c~)l+lC(Cb, Cbl) [>~lV(H)l+lV(P)] (ClCCl, lClHCpCct~PcaCcpCalCC~Cl) is a cycle. Similar to the above, we contradiction. SimilarlyN(C(c;,cj) )c~ V(R) =O and N(C[ch, c~) 
Proof. Let ca, cbeNc(H1), Ca(~C(co, ci) , Cb~:C(ci, Ch), c, wt, cbwl6E(G) and wl,w2E V(H1) (wl ¢ w2). By Lemmas 11, 12 and 3, there exists a path P' in Ha of length at least k-1 connecting Wl and Wz. Since G has cycles (c?CchclHcvc~,c~CcbP'c,Cc~c?) and ( Proof. Let CaCb~E(G ) such that ca~C (%, ci), cbeC[ci, c;) and wCN (C[ci, c;) ) for any wEC(cg, ca), and cd~C(cj, cn) such that Cd~N (C(c;,cj) ) and wCN(C(c;,cj]) for any w~C (cd, Ch) . [] Claim 10. N (C(ca, ci) )c~ (C(ch, co)~C(c j, ch)wC(c~, c j) N(C(c2, Cd) )c~ (C(ch, Co) (C(c,, c,) )c~C(cj, cn) = 0. Similarly N(C(ca, ci) )c~(C(ch, %)wC(c +, c j)) = 0 and N(C(cj, Cd))C~ (C(ch,co) N(C [ci, c; ) ) --C [cl, c~), $2 = N(C(c +, ci] )--C(c + , c~] and $3 = N(Nc(c ~)) -Nc(c~), then 1S/1~>2 (i= 1,2,3). Claim 11. 1Sl1¢2 or }Sa[#2.
Proof. Otherwise, without loss of generality, assume that C[c~, c~) = N(cf)-l'Cp, c *~p and C(c~, c j] + s ---N(cp )--tcp,%}, then $1= {c/-0 ci--}. Otherwise consider c/--. Let Sl={ci,c~'}, then ci'eN(C(el, c~) ). By Claim 10, we know that N(cE )c~(C(c+,c~)uC(ci,co))=O. Hence N(c7-)=_C [co, cl ] Similar to the above proof, we can get e~(C(cd, cnl), C(cj, ca])>~2. Without loss of generality, assume that cdl~N (C(cj, ca) ). Now consider the vertex c£1. Then N (c21)c~ (C(ch, co] Let CaCb6E(G) such that ca6C (c-{,c~) and Cb~C (c-~,c{), and uo~N(c;) such that N(c;)c~C (c~,uo) =O. Without loss of generality, assume that ca~C (uo,c;) and let cal,Ca26N(c;)~N(c~) such that uc;¢E(G) for any ueC(cal,ca)wC (ca, ca2) . Clearly, caleb-, Ca2C~ +6E(G) and let • us assume that c~+c;-~E(G). Since C'=(c?CcbCaCc; c~{+CcalcT, c~%P"clc-~cT) (c~,c;) , and let WlCa, W2Cbe E(G)(Wl, w2e V(H)) and P1 be a path of length at least k -1 in H1 connecting wx and w2 (wl #w2) (by Lemma 3). Obviously IC(ca, cb)l/>1 V(P1)I.
In order to prove (e), we first verify the following two facts. dr(wi)=l if wlwzcE(G)(i=1,2). By k(H)>~2, we have ]Nr(wl,w2)]>~2. Clearly C[Nr(wl)] is complete (i=1,2) and there exist two distinct vertices vl anti v2 in Nr(wl,w2) such that vlcNr(wl), v2ENr(w2) and do(vi)>~k-3 (i=1,2), where O= T-Nr (wl, w2). Since G is claw-free, G[No(vl) ] is complete (i= 1, 2). By k(H)~>2, we can easily prove that there is a path P of length at least 2k-4 in H connecting ul and Vo and Nc(ul, v0)= {c l, cp} (u l, roe V(H) ). Hence m >~4k-2, and it follows that Case 1 is proved. Now consider vertex c7. Then, similar to the proof of Lemma 9, we obtain that NR(C~ )= 0. Hence we easily prove that m ~> IN(c~-)] + 1 +21V(P)I +3 >~4k-2, a contradiction. Therefore the lemma is proved.
By Lemmas l 1-14, we know that the Theorem holds. Fig. 1 shows that this result is best possible.
Example. A 2-connected, k-regular claw-flee graph on 6k-6 vertices which does not contain any cycle of length at least 4k-1 (see Fig. 1 ).
